11th August 2021

Message to our newly admitted students
Dear Students,
We welcome you at Government Engineering College Dahod. We are very happy that you, as students,
have grabbed the opportunity to learn engineering from some of the brightest and most experienced minds
in field of engineering academics.
Government Engineering College, Dahod, functions fully under the guidelines of Directorate of Technical
Education, Government of Gujarat. The Institute is affiliated to Gujarat Technological University for
UG/PG study programs.
How can you register?
1. You are required to fill your details in the register kept at Student section office and submit the relevant
copies of documents.
2. You have to upload the documents and fill the details in online database creation by clicking the
following link: http://www.gecdahod.ac.in/newadmissionopen.php
Note: All, B.E, M.E and D2D students can use the same link to register themselves and should follow the
same procedure.
How would you know if your registration is confirmed?
You will get the instructions to join the Whatsapp group or Microsoft Teams Classes of respective classes
for further communication related to teaching and other administrative procedures from time to time.
How can you communicate your queries?
E-Mail is the best means of communication to solve your problems. When you email, we can collectively
answer common questions through notice board. We have provided the email address for your queries.
In case of any queries to principal, please email to gec-dahod-dte@gujarat.gov.in

How to get admission in Hostel?
Due to present circumstances, we have not started the hostel admissions. Whenever it will start, the list of
vacant seat will be put on notice board and Institute website (http://www.gecdahod.ac.in/). The hostel
admission to both boys and girls hostel is provided merit wise.
When do you have to come to college?
You are advised to follow government guidelines published through newspapers and government websites
only. Students will be notified through notice board on college website and messages in class MSTeams/
Whatsapp group for early information.
All the students are advised to check notice board regularly.
Important questions can be asked at following emails:
Department Wise Contact Details

Civil Engineering

department-smd.gec@gmail.com

Mechanical Engineering

dvyes1349@gmail.com(BE I year)
saumil201185@gmail.com(D2D students)

Electrical Engineering

mahidamegha@yahoo.com

E C Engineering

chandrakant.pagi@gujgov.edu.in

Computer Engineering

gecd.computer@gmail.com
vdbaria.ce@gmail.com (d2d students)
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